LARGS SC NEWS - Nov-Dec 2017
Main topics in this edition:
 dinghy racing - winter open series - over 50 entries, with LSC
members Martin Faulkner and Bill Forsyth winning Class 2; other LSC
sailors well placed in both classes
 RYAS Winter Championships 9-10 December - 85+ entries expected.
Some more help required, please!
 junior sailors honing their skills at academies - often in the snow!
 cruising group social evenings
 Annual General Meeting summary - a challenging year; we need to
look to a new business model to take us forward into the future
 reports on social matters - dance workshop, clubhouse decorated for
Christmas etc
 coastal rowers Christmas party Saturday 9th December - all welcome
 Christmas quiz and party Friday 15th December (note change of date)
 winter clubhouse hours; 50:50 winners - special £100 prize in
December!
 clubhouse maintenance - 4th-18th January - can YOU help??
 clubhouse reopens for January quiz, Friday 19th January.
Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more.
With best wishes to all our members and supporters for a Very Merry
Christmas, and a Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year.
Gordon Cochrane
Membership Secretary

DINGHY RACING NEWS (from Howard Smallwood)
The dinghy racing programme at Largs SC has been very busy since Largs Regatta Week, but
the season is now drawing to a close, after our Open Winter Series, then our hosting of the
RYAS Winter Championships over the weekend of 9/10th December. See below.
Events staged recently include the Cadet Regatta, an RS400 Open Weekend, and the RYAS
Champion of Champions. Full reports on these were in the October newsletter.

For five Sundays up until the 3rd December we again hosted our Open Winter Series, which is
gaining in popularity every year. This event attracts excellent sailors from all over Scotland, and
this year we regularly had over thirty boats afloat. All ten races were completed with no
cancellations due to bad weather, with club sailors featuring well in the results.
Class 1 had an overall entry of 34 boats, with Alastair McGlaughlan, Prestwick SC, RS300, a
clear winner with a string of first and second places to count. Jon Bassett Largs SC in his Devoti
D-Zero was second, with other LSC Devoti sailors well placed - Martin Latimer 6th, Billy
McCarlie 8th, and Howard Smallwood 9th.
Class 2 had 21 entries, and on the top step of the podium were Martin Faulkner and Bill Forsyth
in their RS200, with Simon Limb third in his RS100. Largs SC were well represented through the
rest of the results.
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Pictures from Alan Henderson, and Bill Forsyth. Full racing results are available here.
New Year Race - Tuesday 2nd January
The clubhouse will be open on Tuesday 2nd January for the New Years Race. Please come
along to the club to watch, help, or just join in the fun! Start time 11:00 - TBC on the LSC web
site and Facebook racing pages.
Open Warm-Up Series - from Sunday 25th February
The Open Warm Up series runs for five Sundays starting on the 25th February; full details will be
published shortly.
Many thanks to all of the volunteers who have given their time to organise racing at the
club - we hope you enjoyed getting involved and will help again next season!

RYAS WINTER CHAMPIONSHIPS - 9th-10th DECEMBER

We are looking forward to welcoming over 85 entrants to the RYAS Winter Championships, over
the weekend of 9th-10th December. This event, always a highlight of the RYAS calendar, brings
together all the of classes that have benefited from the season’s academy weekends, and we
will see Optimists, Toppers, Lasers, Fevas, 29ers as well as windsurfers competing in two days
of racing. Many club members will be taking part, and we will also welcome participants from
across Scotland. So, this is our chance to extend a warm Largs welcome to our visitors and
make this event a massive success!
We still need a few volunteers to fill a couple of slots, particularly on Sunday, so if you
can help, please contact Julia on secretary@largssc.co.uk.
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JUNIOR SAILING
After the end of local season high spot of the Cadet Regatta, our junior sailors have been honing
their skills for the RYA S Winter Championships (see above) by attending the Oppie and Topper
academies and development weekends around Scotland, often in pretty testing conditions!
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SAILING - CRUISING - SOCIAL EVENINGS

A full clubhouse recently very much enjoyed hearing Freddie and Hilary Moran describe Arctic
Tern's great cruising in 2017, from Howth in the south, to north about Skye, and the Outer
Hebrides. They were incredibly lucky with the weather - unlike many others!
Their lively digressions on living with dog Archie on board, walks ashore, and other useful tips
and comments were much appreciated - as was Avril and teams' excellent buffet!
New Year Cruise (?) - Tuesday 2nd January
In previous years, some hardy cruisers have gone out for a trip around the bay, but this year,
many of us seem to have boats out of the water. If anyone is interested in venturing out, or just
meeting up in the clubhouse, please post your plans of the cruising group Facebook page.
Aztec heads South for the Sun - Saturday 24th February
Advance notice of a similar talk from John and Hilary Connelly, who will recount their summer
cruise to North Devon - with a few adventures on the way! Dinner 19:00. All welcome. Please
book with club-steward@largssc.co.uk.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The club’s AGM on Sunday 26th November was attended by 35 members. The Annual Report,
compiled as an operational and financial review of the last year, was presented to the meeting,
with detail being provided by members of the Executive Committee, as appropriate. It was
agreed that 2017 was a challenging year, and that action was needed to build on ideas
generated at the January development day to ensure the club’s long term survival. In his
Commodore’s report, Ewan Macpherson, reflected on the many changes over the past 20 years
which have impacted the club’s original business model, put in place when we moved to Largs
Yacht Haven in 1999. At that time, we anticipated a significant source of revenue income arising
from a regular stream of major events. However, the number of major events coming to the UK
as a whole has reduced considerably over this time, and whilst the revenue from such events as
we do host provides a more than welcome contribution, it can no longer be relied upon as an
integral source of the Club’s income. In short, our 20 year old business plan is in urgent need of
review to enable us to survive.
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This is the ideal moment to step up to this challenge - the 20 year period following the Lottery
funding to build the clubhouse, which had certain terms and conditions, comes to an end in
February 2018 and with that, more freedom to decide how we use the facility will come to us.
Many ideas were generated at the club development day in January this year, mainly around
becoming a "water sports hub", rather than specifically a sailing club, and also using our
fantastic facility to generate revenue through hiring it on a commercial basis as a social venue.
We can now look to the future and plan for success, and we
need our members to get involved in this important process. We
are very fortunate in that many of our members have
considerable business and commercial skills and experience.
Some have already agreed to take part in the new planning
process which will begin in January 2018. If you would like to
get involved, please do not be shy - step up now to help your
club thrive!
The draft minutes of the AGM will be available in the club office following the winter maintenance
closure period. As club members, you are all are encouraged to look at these and consider how
you can help move our club forwards.

THE SOCIAL SIDE / ASHORE


Coastal Rowers Christmas party - Saturday 9th
December - all welcome



Christmas quiz and party night - Friday 15th
December



Christmas closure - Thu 21st Dec - Mon 8th Jan



winter maintenance - can YOU help? John Ridley and
his team of volunteers need help to get the
clubhouse ready for 2018!



future quiz nights (all Fridays) - 19th Jan, 9th Feb, 9th March etc



Aztec heads South for the Sun - Saturday 24th February

Future social events will be posted on the web site - watch the upcoming events box in the
bottom right corner of the home page (www.largssc.co.uk). There will be a club celebration event
before we launch the 2018 sailing season. Full details will be circulated in due course.
Meanwhile, if you have any suggestions for social activities, please do contact us secretary@largssc.co.uk.
Dance Workshop
New to the club social programme, we held a member led dance
workshop on Saturday 4th November. Tony and Cynthia Crewe
(Aliandy) took us through the basics of the social foxtrot, waltz and
jive, helped by a generous vintage tea, provided by the kitchen. The
twelve of us who took part had a great time, although, thankfully, it
was not captured on camera!
We are planning another session in the new year, so do watch out for
that. Meanwhile, if members have skills and interests they would like
to share with us in a similar format, contact the club office. We are also
looking for members to lead talks or discussion sessions over the
winter season, so please do come forward with your ideas.
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Christmas decorations!

To get the clubhouse in festive mood, a team of volunteers put up the Chrissie deccies a few
days ago. We hope you appreciate our efforts!
CHRISTMAS QUIZ - FRIDAY 15th DECEMBER (note
change of date!)
The 2017 Christmas quiz night, a highlight of the club’s social
calendar, is on Friday 15th December. As we wait for Santa to
arrive, there will be a special, festive 3 course buffet at £15 a
head to kick off the evening. Then, as you rack your brains
around the themed quiz questions, various seasonal visitors
will make their appearance bringing gifts and prizes. Wear your
best Christmas jumpers and be prepared to sing and play
games! There will also be a bumper 50:50 draw with £100 for
the winning number. It's not too late to join to be in the draw
(see below). Remember to book with Avril for supper: clubsteward@largssc.co.uk
CLUBHOUSE OPENING HOURS - WINTER HOURS
Apart from brave dinghy sailors, and a few hardy cruising members, the season is pretty much
drawing to a close, so we have modified the opening hours, as below:
Saturday - 09:00 to 17:00 (no alcohol before 11:00)
Sunday - 09:00 to 17:00 (no alcohol before 12:30)
Last orders for food are 3pm Saturday. Last orders 30 minutes before closing time.
At this time of year, the staff reserve the right to close early if there are no customers present
(Group Bookings - please book in advance to keep staffing costs to a minimum)

The clubhouse will be open on Friday evenings for Quiz Nights etc, as intimated in the e-news,
and on the web site home page.
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50:50 CLUB - OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER DRAWS - CHRISTMAS BONUS PRIZE!!
The 50:50 Club asks members to take a £5 number in a monthly draw, with 50% of the income
being returned in prizes, and 50% being spent on "nice to have" items for the club e.g. the new
furniture, and the larger "smart" tv in the Lookout Lounge.

1st - £60
2nd - £40
3rd - £30
4th - £20

October

November

December

Roderick Mackenzie
Henry Wilkinson
John Connelly
Lynda McCree

John Ridley
Allan Thomson
Tom Hendry
Maureen Cadzow

To be drawn at
Christmas party,
Friday 15th Dec

There will be a special first prize of £100 for the
Christmas draw, and the 2nd/3rd/4th prizes will be
£60/£40/£30.
It's not too late to enter - it could be you!! Forms are available on the web
site - download the application form, and standing order mandate.
WINTER MAINTENANCE - 4th-18th JANUARY - CAN YOU HELP, PLEASE?

Our volunteer maintenance team will be waving their magic wands over the clubhouse between
Thursday 4th January and Thursday 18th, so it will be closed during this time.
If you can spare any time to join in with the cleaning, painting, checking and general sprucing of
our club for the 2018 season, please, let Julia know in the office before the Christmas office
shut-down from Thursday 21st December - or just come along from 10am on a day or two during
this process, and help John Ridley and the other volunteers. Lunch will be provided!
The club will reopen for the quiz night on Friday 19th January.
FIRST AID COURSES
The Largs Sail Training Association is organising a one day RYA course on 10th March 2018 book on https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta/category/shorebased-courses.
FIRTH OF CLYDE COASTAL NEWS and CHRISTMAS PARTY - SEE OVER!
With best wishes to all our members and supporters for a great Christmas and a Happy
New Year!
Newsletter compiled by Gordon Cochrane, Membership Secretary
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FIRTH OF CLYDE COASTAL ROWING CLUB (from Melanie Grey)

Firth of Clyde Coastal rowers join in Irvine Harbour’s Illumination Festival,
Saturday 2nd December
Irvine Harbour’s illumination festival comprising art, music, lights, fireworks, lantern parades and
displays at the Scottish Maritime Museum in Irvine provided a beautiful backdrop for a day of
pursuit races, gentle rows, and a shimmer of lights from a convoy of nine Coastal Rowing skiffs.
Firth of Clyde Coastal Rowing - the FoCCRs - launched their two skiffs from the Harbourside at
10 am and were joined by the Vennel from the Irvine Maritime Museum, and skiffs from Carrick,
Troon, Girvan, Prestwick, Newhaven and Renegade.
The pursuit races along the harbour front were great fun with FoCCR’s Saltire taking first place
overall, with Carrick only a second behind. A BBQ followed, with some gentle rows up the River
Garnock afterwards.
Lying at the confluence of the rivers Irvine and Garnock, the Harbourside of Irvine burst into a
dazzle of twinkles and multicoloured lights as dusk fell, and with it, a convoy of dazzling skiffs
took pride of place on the water. Each skiff had been painstakingly and beautifully adorned with
a bombardment of multicoloured and silver tiny lights, and the skiffs then formed a row past
along the Harbourside in the dark.
2018 promises to be bigger and better…….. watch this space…..
FoCCRC Christmas Party - Saturday 9th December, LSC clubhouse
The best FoCCR Christmas party ever is just around the corner on Saturday 9th December at
7.30 pm at Largs Sailing Club. There will be an evening of dance sounds provided by DJ John
McFarlane and games, food and a Santa visit. Everyone is welcome so please come along at
only £10 per party goer. Book with FoCCRC Melanie on secretary.foccr@gmail.com.
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